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freshmen lose to Harvard 5 Princeton 0. 

TO CLASH WITH BEFORE VERMONT'S PERFECTED AERIAL CADET YEARLINGS 
SATURDAY 13-14 

Maine 14—New Hampshire 0. 

Bowdoin 7—Tufts 3. 

Cornell 35—Columbia 0. MIDD SATDRDAY ATTACK OH CENTENNIAL FIELD MONDAY Union 14—Hamilton 9. 

Vermont 34—Norwich 0. a7e 

St. Lawrence 3—Clarkson 0. Advance Dope Says Blue Kicking Gives Nor- Unerring Passes Of Gooch, Late Publication Explained Maher's 
wich Winning Point Will Win Playing With Injured A breakdown at the printing 

BOSTON MAN TO office caused an unavoidable delay Ankle, Gives Green And SEVERAL OF in the publication of this issue of RICH’S WORK IN 
LINE SPECTACULAR SPEAK ON BANKING Gold State Title VISITORS DISABLED The Campus. 

BLUE EXCELS Papke And Brosowsky Mid- X-COUNTRY TEAM Patch’s Pass To Chipman 
IN LINE BUCKING dlebury’s Loss Include Other Lecturers Scores Touchdown 

DEFEATS VERMONT Prof. George P. Baker Tho defeated in the game that they 
cubs The Black Panther yearling Varsity Defense Superb i 

Cap- wanted to win above all others, of Harvard tasted defeat by the narrow margin of 

point Saturday when the Norwich Mr. W. I. Bullard of Boston will give down-hearted and 

Freshmen succeeded in kicking the goal tjie second 0f the Vocational Lectures 

When Vermont Threat- tain Moynihan and his team are not 

Cook, Hancock, And Robin- are out to come one 
ened To Smash Thru For 

right back with a win from Norwich in 
son Finish First- that gave them a thirteen to fourteen j Touchdown the Chemistry Building at 8.15 p. 

The game was played in the Tuesday, November 23. 

m., The the closing game of the season m 

Score 19-36 His subject two teams will clash decision. Porter Field. on Middlebury’s fighting eleven went 
Nor- forenoon prior to the U. V. M. Banking Opportunities, Do- Saturcl will be: afternoon at 2.30 in the final Country team down to defeat before the baffling at- ay Middlebury Cross 

wich clash. mestic and Foreign 11 
game of the state championship series Armistice tack of the University of Vermont by concluded its third season 

The spectacular work of Rich and Mr. Bullard is Vice-President of the in order to determine who will be run- Day, by swamping Vermont at Bur- the score of 13-0, when the two ancient 
the forward passing of Patch to Chip- \jerchants National Bank of Boston ner-up for the honors won by Vermont. lington, 19 to 36. Captain Cook reso- rivals met on -Centennial field, Monday. 

the features of the Middle- Treasurer of the National Association Advance dope ooints to a win for Mid¬ man were lutely led his men through the unex- The score tells quite accurately the 
Maher, For the Cadets, of Cotton Manufacturers, Joint Treas-. dlebury. Vermont had a fairly easy bury team. 

Buck and Garrity were doing the not- 
and story of the game. The overhead at- plored terror of mud, morrass 

of the World Cotton .Conference, winning over Norwich, 34-0,but time urer mountain; taking first place in 35 m. tac^ from Gooch to Semansky and 
and a Director and Member of the had t0 fight all the way to defeat Mid- able work. 48 s. and bringing to a glorious close a Eastburn was the big factor of the game 

In the first period, Rich, Middlebury Executive Committee of Boston the dlebury 13-0. long and successful cross country ca- an<3 was the thing which brought vic- 
left tackle, got in a piece of good work ] chamber 0f Commerce. Norwich is not reputed to be danger- The Blue and White captured tory t0 Coach Keady’s eleven. When reer. _1- by recoveimg t • 1. 

t cotton manufac- 
r*w ttt 

, ous 111 the air and there is yet to be 
turer and banker, and has long been a found a back wn 

UIPll 
Cook, Hancock and Rob- came to line rushes, it was a different three firsts: the re- forty yard line and running 

maining distance to the goal line. How- 

failure after this touch- 

0 puncture the I ■ The Middlebury backs inson; next Kelly and Fish who tied story. were 
student of world financial and business Middlebury line successfully. However 

Kendall, sixth; while a^e to rush through the line much more for fifth place ; 
In 1921 he visited thirteen the Cadets have made a very commen- eonditions. it was his ever 

Hamlin and Lathrop finished barefoot, consistently than their opponents. The 
down to kioV cne goal that spelled de- Eur0pean countries to study the finan- dable showing this year and may be The Blue line showed its superior strength seventh and tenth respectively. /or his team. c!al situation there and has more re- fea* able to throw a scare into the Black when it twice held for four downs with- result is as follows In the second period, Patch threw a cently returned from a similar mission panther 1 e:even. Hancock, M; Robinson, iin five yards of its own goal-posts. Cook, M; forward to Chipman who after cleverly South America. Papke was the only one of Coach 

Kemp, V; Fish, M and | However Middlebury was never able M; Salter, V; tacklers tore evading the Cadet Mr. Bullard is an ex-newspaper man Morey’s men to be hurt seriously in 

through for the Blue and White’s sec- ancj was at one time a member of the the Vermont clash. He sustained 
Kel’.ey, M. a tie; Kendall, M; Hamlin, to get dangerously near to the Vermont 

an 
M; Stone, V; Bouche, V; Lathrop, M; goal-line. 

This time Rich found editorial staff of the ond touchdown \\ all Street I injury to his shoulder early in the 
a 

Although the Black Panther eleven Summers, V. himself and was able to successfully journal. f I 
game and was forced to retire in fa- broke up fifteen of the twenty-five 

drop kick the extra point. The hour for the lecture was advanced vor of Quackenbush. Brosowsky did 

Shortly after that Garrity started to 8.15 that there might be no conflict not get into Monday’s game at all 

things for Norwich by 

passes hurled by Gooch, the ten that English Club Holds 
were completed were nearly all for sub- 

First Regular Meeting running fifty with the regular meeting of the Under- and probably will not be able to get 

yards after plung'ng through the line graduate Association scheduled for the into the Norwich game. The rest of 
Middlebury tried eight stantial gains. 

An informal discussion on the value passes but only completed one, that for 
on an off tackle play. He was tackled 

the team came through the Vermont 0f the study of English took place at 20 yards. Each team intercepted two 
Definite dates have been arranged I game in good condition and will be 

same evening. 

a few yards in front of the goal and 
the first regular meeting of the English of the other side’s passes. Middlebury 

Maher took it over. Maher also kicked with other speakers for the course since (ready to repeat the 21-0 victory which Club this year in Hepburn Social Hall made eight first downs while Vermont 
the goal., In the third period, Buck the partial list was published two weeks they gained last year over Norwich. 

Professors Cady £°t nine. Coach Morey’s backs made Thursday evening. 
circled left end and ran forty-five ago. 

■ 1 

Baker of Professor George P. 
and Perrin were present and made a seven of their first downs by hitting 

yards. He too was downed just in Harvard will speak on Dramatics as n (Special to THE CAMPUS) the line and only one on a pass, while few.remarks along the same line. 
front of the goal. Maher again took a Field for College Graduates, 

the ball over and then kicked the ex- 

II 
Norwich Suffers Many Injuries A permanent program committee was Keady’s men made six on passes and 

Mr. Stewart ,L. Mins of J. Walter Northfield, Vt., Nov. Norwich 11. elected, and will have whole charge of only three through the line. 
point that gave his team the vie-| Thompson Co. of New York will talk | will face Middlebury 

tory. On line bucks Maher starred for 

on Porter Field Whitney and Yarnell were nearly future meetings, some of which will be 
The Advertising Business. II (( next Saturday with several of her on even in the punting game, both averag- open to all. 

fhe Cadets, going through for long gains 
time and 

Professor Jesse Williams of the De- players out account of injuries. ing a little over forty yards. on However, 
again. Leroy E. Bigelow, is teach.ng Middlebury was able to run the punts 

the high school at bacfc with more success than Vermont. 

'21, partment of Physical Education of Co- Captain Bradley, the Cadets triple 
The mathematics at summary: Opportunities threat, is out with a wrenched knee. lumbia will lecture on a 

(Continued on page four) Carthage, N. Y. (Continued 011 page four) (Continued on page four) Continued cm ( four) 
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ALUMNI COLUMN CALENDAR Sideline Snatches 
Visitors sitting at the end of the field reported that the 

cheering and singing on the Middlebury side was louder 

and more hearty than that of the Green and Gold sup- 

Advcncc notice* of College _ 

by one authorised and left in 

Office by 1 o'clock Tue*<Uy 

be printed in the week' 

Lila E. Winchester, ’22, is teaching 

this year in South Orange, N. J. 

Lawrence J. Pierce ’21, is a student in 

the Department of Education at Yale I Thursday 

Mtl Title, 

The Formerly The Undergraduate hounded in 1830 

* calendar. Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
porters. 

M-M-M 

Prexy proved himself to be a good cheerleader when 

between the ha.ves of the game he came out before the 

stands and led the “No hope for Vermont’ yell. Needless 

to say he got plenty of support. 

M-M-M 

By lying flat on the field far from the line of scrim¬ 

mage, Semansky who was receiving the bulk of the Ver¬ 

mont forwards tried to escape the notice of the Middle¬ 

bury team but the ever alert "Connie" soon spied him and 

thus eliminated any work of that kind. 

Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays 4:45 p. m 

7:00 p. 

Friday— 

4:00 p. m. College Orchestra. 
7:00 p. m. Men’s 

hearsal. 

• Girl’s Mandolin 

• Choir rehearsal 

Melvin A. Perkins, ’22, is a student 

at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 

nology. 

James M. Olmsted, ’07, is associate 

professor of Physiologyat the Univer¬ 

sity of Toronto. 

Marshall J. Root, T3, is Chief Engi- 

of the American Wringer Co. at 

Club. observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at tlie post office 

at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Glee Club re- 

OSCAR W. COOLEY, '25, Editor-In-Chief 

Saturday— 

12:30 p. m. Football - Middlebur 

Freshmen vs. U. V. J 

Freshmen, Porter Field ' 
2:30 p. m. Varsity Football - vj \ 

dlebury vs. No^u 

Helen G. LaForce, ’2-1, Associate Editor 

News Editors 

Doris K. Upton, ’24 neer 

Woonsocket R. I. Assistant Editors 

Dana S. Hawthorne, ’26 

Sarah \V. Bailey, ’25 

J. Audrey Clark, ’26 

Lloyd C. Harris, 26 'll, is assistant Hiram D. Moore, 
professor of Bacteriology at the Uni- 

versity of Oklahoma. 
M M M 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Porter Field. 

7:15 p. m. Informal dance 

The canine supporters of the University seemed quite 
Hugh O. Thayer, T2, is Acid Superin¬ in evidence Monday and when one big collie came over 

to inspect the ball prior to a kickoff, one Vermont player | tendent for the E. I. Dupont & Amour | Sunday 

Co., at Gibbstown, N. J. 

Dr. Herman E. Hasseltine, 02, is di- 

CLARENCE II. BOTSFORD, ’24, Business Manacer 

Janice M. Mead, ’24, Associate Business Manager 

Circulation Manager 

lone P. Fellows, '2b 

Advertising Manager 

Richard T. Calef, ’24 9:30 a. m. Student Forum 

5:00 p. m. Vespers Servie 

Chapel. 

seemed quite disturbed. 

M-M M Assistant Business Managers 
e’ ^ead 

1 resident Paul 
D. Moody, speaker 

rector of the U. S. Leprosy Investiga¬ 

tion Station at Honolulu. 

Mr. Philip S. Judd, ’22, is Secretary Monday— 

to the Chief Engineer at the U. S. V. 4:00 p. m. 

Hospital 41, West Haven, Conn. 

Miss Bertha M. Kelsey, 03, who spent Tuesday- 

last year in Middlebury has a position 4:00 p. m. Women’s 

the high school at Quincy, Mass. 

M'ss Aimee A. Putnam, '22, who 

taught last year in Spencer, N. Y., has 

a position in 

Schaghticoke N. Y. 

Mis Marie A. Kilbride, ’21, has re- 

Paris Fletcher, ’24 

Adrian C. Lei by, ’25 

Anna E. W ilkinson, 24 

Viola L. Holt. ’24 
Payne showed up well on the off tackle plays but 

Fritz Ehlert lived up to his name by crossing in from the 

due and tackling the Vermont back from behind before 

he crossed the line of scrimmage. 

M-M-M 

One of the most clever plays of the game was the con¬ 

cealed punt used twice by Whitney. The Vermont defence 

was drawn well in and the punt went way beyond their 
reach. 

Treasurer 

John A. Fleichcr, ’87 

Women’s 

Sopranos. 
Glee Club SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A. YEAR 

Assistant Editor For This Issue 

DANA S. HAWTHORNE Glee Club- 
Second Sopranos. 

5:00 p. m. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
7:15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. Meetin 

7:15 p. m. . Undergraduate Meeti 

Glee Club rehearsal. 

Vocational Lecture, 

W. I. Bullard, speaker. 

n 
No. 8 VOL. XX. November 14, 1923 

M-M-M 

If Gooch could take care of someone else the way he 

cared for himself, he would make a pretty good nurse¬ 

maid. When he received punts he signalled for a fair 

catch and then when lie missed the ball he fell on it im¬ 

mediately without any attempt to run it back Well, he 

appreciated the tackling power of the fleet Middlebury 
forwards. 

To The Final Whistle g. 
the high school at 

ng 
8:00 p. 

8:5 p. m. 

The result of Monday’s battle royal naturally is not the 
% 

best of news to Middlebury fans. No excuses are needed, 

however. Our upstate friends are good winners and we are 

trying to be good losers. The better team won, as the 

better team should win. 

An outstanding feature of the day was tlie good spirit 

shown by both sides on the field and in the stands. It left 

nothing to be desired. It was the spirit of friendliness and 

good will, most pleasing when seen in rival schoois. 

The Gooch-Seinansky passing combination proved to be 

one of no passing skill. The Green and Gold captain’s speed 

coupled with Gooch's unerring throws were a combination 

hard to beat. Tho not gaining ground at quite the rate she 

did at Columbia, Middlebury was right there nevertheless 

with the old rugby tactics. And it was with great satisfac¬ 

tion that we saw Connie’s men upholding right well their 

reputation of fighting thru to the final whistle. 

m. 

Mr. 
signed her position in Branford, Conn., 

to accept a position in the high school | Wednesday 

4:00p. at Hartford Conn. 

A. A. Lavery, '90, died Sunday morn¬ 

ing, October 21, 1923, at his home at 

Round Lake, N. Y. The cause of his | 

death was pernicious anemia, 

last May, when Up 
for twelve years superintendent of 

schools for the first supervisory district 

Women’s 

Altos. 
Glee Club m. 

M M-M 

Manfreda, the fast freshman from Rutland, showed 

lots of ability in hitting the line but he made 

take when he tried to go through Gus Mull 

might as well have bucked a 
M-M 

HOLD PATRIOTIC 
SERVICE SUNDAY 

Until 
I a sorry mis- i _ i 

1 

pn ‘r> 

:i oi steel. 

M of Saratoga County. Mr. Lavery was 

In vain did the Green and Gold backs try to carry sixty years of age. He is survived by 

the ball over from Middlebury’s three-yard line but three 

President Speaks_ 
Men Attend In 

Body 

Legion 
a wife and two sons. 

The Northern New Jersey Associa¬ 

tion of Middlebury Women held an en¬ 

thusiastic gathering at the home of 

During the halves of the game, we spied Prexy Plum- Mrs. Sumner D. Harrison of Maple- 

ley, Prexy Bailey and Prexy Moody having a pleasant wood, Saturday afternoon, October 27. 

chat on the side lines. Evidently a little thing like 

football game did not arouse any antipathy among the for the Endowment pledges. For this 

respective heads of the colleges. 

smashing attacks netted as many inches and they were 

forced to hand the ball to Captain •‘Connie. 

-M 

U 
I 

A patriotic service in honor of the 

World War veterans was held in Mead 

Chapel Sunday, President Paul D. 

Moody speaking. The American Legion 

men attended in a body. President 

Moody took as his text “To what pur¬ 

pose is this waste?” applying the ques¬ 

tion to the terrific waste during the 

world war of life, of service and of 

M M 

Vulgar Reflections 
It is perfectly natural to accept existing conditions 

and to call them good simply because they do exist and 

have existed for some time. This is no real justification, 

however, nor does it hold in science, where supposedly 

infallible principles and laws have been shaken to their 

very foundations by the induction of other principles which 

are backed by a greater weight of fact. "The world should 

not be presented to the student as happily standardized 

but as urgently demanding readjustment,'' says James 

Harvey Robinson, great exponent of intellectual progress. 

The subject of coeducation at Middlebury is one 

which has rested in comparative peace for so long a time 

that it has become the accepted thing The existence of 

both sexes in the same institution—for it is but one insti¬ 

tution—creates a situation which intimately concerns our 

day-o-day habits and activit es. It also has such a power¬ 

ful bearing on the growth of the Co.lege, on athletics, on 
a f^ 

organizations, and above all on the general tone of the 

place, on l'esprit de corps, that its merits deserve our 

active consideration. 

Plans were discussed to raise money a 

purpose a Benefit Bridge will be held in 

Newark at an early date. 

The officers of the Association for the 

M M M 

i The respect and attention shown by both cheering 

sections and the readiness to cheer an injured opponent 

marked the fine spirit that has sometimes not been 

ent in past U. V. M.-Middlebury contests. The supporters tary and Treasurer. 

of the Blue and White appreciate the hospitality offered 

them while in Burlington. v 

ensuing year are Mrs. S. D. Harrison, 

President, Helen M. Carrigan, Secre- i money. 

This thought, 
pres- ii said President 

Moody, “came to us constantly, stab¬ 

bing, clubbing, paralyzing us. To 

what purpose is this waste? Is it 

worth while? Are we here for any use- | 
Miss Edris Thayer, President of the fui object? The answer to that query , 

I think the bunch sang Student Government Association, 

Student Government 
Delegates Are Chosen M-M-M 

President Moody led one Middlebury song, followed 

by a tremendous “Yay, Prexy! 

a little worse for Paul D. than they did for their 

leader, but it was great stuff.—Rutland Herald. 

M-M-M 

)) 

was has not yet come. 

men who are left to decide whether it 

was worth while. 

It remains for the 
song unanimously chosen as a delegate to 

the Annual National Student Govern- )} 

ment Convention at a meeting of the 

was just Association last Wednesday afternoon thought and 

in Old Chapel. Margaret Peck, secre- 

He quoted Lincoln who had this same 

expression to it in 
ii 

Is that Middlebury's quartermaster that 
carried off? 

gave 
i 

n 

John Southwiek of the Free Press. 
his Gettysburg address. ‘Let us here 

tary of the Association was also chosen Highly resolve that these honored dead 
a to represent Middlebury at this con- 

In the vention. The Convention is to be held 

at Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, from 

November 21 to 24. 

M M M 

Although our neighbors by the Lake can throw 

football, they are not so apt in track athletics. I_ 

, forenoon, the Blue Harriers almost doubled their advan¬ 
tage by running up a 36 to 19 

The separation of the sexes in the classroom has been 

decided to be adv.sable, and segregation in this respect 

we are told, is being developed. This relieves a condition 

of unequal progress and tends to increase the efficiency of 

the professor’s work. Socially, coeducation will still exist 

after c.assroom segregation is brought about, and the gen¬ 

eral op.nion that in the social life of college the two 

groups have a good effect upon one another is question¬ 

able. It is axiomatic that a man can concentrate on but 

shall not have died in vain.' 

Those who did not have a chance to ii 

serve,” continued the President, 

have the chance to show their patriof- 

nnini rmt- that- fmm tho A ■ . , . . . At tlie sarne meeting Ruth Cowles jsm not jn a spectacular way, but in a 
pomt out that, from the standpoint of growth alone, the was elected Chairman of the Red Cross 

advisability of continuation of Middlebury’s present Membership Campaign, which started 
policy of coeducation is a live question. 

now 
score. 

He then way just as fine and great, 

went on to enumerate the ways 
out this work. yesterday and will continue during the 

week. 
which we can carry 

by thoroughly informing ourselves, by 

entering into the duties of citizenship, 

and by carrying on the ideals of a bet- 
discarded 

THE SPORTING SPIRIT one thing at any given time. When his mind is occupied 

with thoughts of the other sex, it can hardly be grappling 

with b gger things. When social diversions grow to be 

paramount interests, they become a nuisance. 

Ihe atmosphere of our college community has a qual¬ 

ity which is hardly definable but none the less sensed by 

an unprejudiced visitor. 

COMMUNICATION The University of C neinnati has substituted the fol¬ 

lowing pledge for the usual advertisement 

its foot-ball schedule: 
on the back of | W. H. Hill :09, Expresses Satisfaction ter world. Those who have 

their uniforms may still have a 

In conclusion he sa.d, I 

heart 
In Showing Made Against 

Columbia In order that I may be a worthy representative of 

my University, I pledge myself to true sportsmanship 
and off the athletic field. 

H 
of khaki. 

‘I the quotation on To The Campus: might well reverse 

rendezvous with life’, 
with death’, a thing 

Is that atmosphere possessed 

of the wholesome femininity of an .ndependent women’s 

institution of learning, or is it loaded with the upstanding 

viri ity and spontaneity of a men's college? We submit 
that It is neither. 

'[ Espeoally will I endeavor to to 
... . . , . Have just been reading the enclosed liave a 

promo l iib spirit n securing proper respect for our report of the game last Saturday which have a rendezvous 

guests ou the part of the rooters and players in all events, is somewhat colored by local prejudice often harder, in devoting ourselves 

.Sportsmanship lirst-w.nnmg second." My conclusions, taking everything all that is best and highest in the I* 

it reeahst “T T ’"a ^ rigl’‘ n°U in thilt at fa“ value, are that Middlebury out of our country, 
it recalls tiue sportsmanship to those who are likely to played 
forget themselves in the heat of the contest. 

There is no doubt that the lack of 

to 

It is a sort of compromised atmosphere, 

which impresses us now with the dominance of one set 

cf characteristics, now with that of the other; 

increasing.y difficult to say which is the policy-determin¬ 

ing partner of the firm. 

5 

)> 

I I' Columbia. 
Jaeger did not 

The fact that Kappa Delta Rho Convention 

R. M. Savage and W. E. Long 

last night to attend the Convention I 

Purdue Un.ver- I 

and it is 
left repeat” his whirlwind 

stunt, indicates that good luck in the sportsmanship re¬ 
flects upon a college. While it is true that there should 

be the same standards on and off the athletic field, their 
presence is most noticeable on the field. 

n 
breaks If 

To consider growth: 

farmer who owns two farms and who has only enough 
capital and equipment to 

He divides his capital, but finds that, after operating 

penses are met, he has very little left for 

manent improvements or for increasing his holdings. Here 

is opportunity for thought and for constructive imagina¬ 
tion. 

was more responsible than the administration is like a Kappa Delta Rho at 

sity, Lafayette, Indiana. 
superiority. 

We know the For our little old Midd to show 

so well against Percy Haughton’s sub- 
we also jects is no cause of 

one of them adequately. run temptation to make fun of up 
k at- an opponent, especially if 

can find any little peculiarity about him. 

know how far from sportsmanlike is such conduct. 
The true sporting spirit 

Moody, who lb 
this year' 

Middlebury 

one 
Miss Charlotte ex- 

And 
tending Radcliffe College ii 

humiliation 

reports. 

9) making per- as with 
expressed in one of the spent the week-end at 

My hat is oil' to the team and the her parents. 
coach! Miss Isabelle Marshall, who 

ferred to Welles’ey Colege, 

takes advantage 
s.uis an opponent; it is always fair and square. Middle¬ 

bury finds no pledge on the hack of her foot-ball schedule 
and we like to feel that it is not needed. 

never nor 
trans- 

liere W3S The writer is still Sincerely, open to conviction, but wishes to 

W. II. Hill 09. for the U. V. M. game. 

1 
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Quarterback .VLVU LENT PLAYS 
M MEAD CHAPEL 

(925 KALEIDOSCOPE 
10 HAVE ENLARGED 

ATHLETIC SECTION 

Fullback BLOOMFIELD DEFINES 
NEW PROFESSION 

r iff 

thful Artist Displays 
Remarkable Technique 

And Feeling 

Says College Men Needed 

To Handle Employment 
Problems 

you 
Campus Views And Color 

Work To Feature 
By D. K. U. 

said: 
host of apparently incou- 

It pos- 

Personnel management and the new 

ideas in regard to employment in in¬ 

dustries were the topics discussed by 

Mr. Meyer Bloom fie'd, industrial ex¬ 

pert, before a large and interested 

audience Thursday evening in his lec¬ 

ture, “Some New Professions in Hand¬ 

ling Men. 

A great change has taken place in 

the last decade, said Mr. Bloomfield, in 

ideas as to the employment and hand¬ 

ling of men. Nowadays in hiring a 

man an industry or business considers 

itself as entering into a mutual part¬ 

nership, of even more importance to 

the firm than to the employee. This 

idea has given rise to a new profession, 

the personnel management work. 

Personnel Management is divided 

into four fields: industrial, educational, 

medical and general service; all for the 

good of the employee. A 'personnel man¬ 

ager has charge of hiring men. He se¬ 

lect the few best fitted from the many 

applicants. He has charge of all kinds 

of employee’s enterprises. He must 

keep in touch at all times with the 

sources of labor. He must endeavor to 

readjust misfits, and prevent friction, 

dissatisfaction, and injustice. 

The qualities needed for success in 

this field are: sincerity, interest in 

human nature, education, culture, init¬ 

iative, originality, patience, ability to 

do routine work, and a broad general 

insight. 

College men are in especial demand 

i 

The violin is (( 

BOOK TO BE 
FIMISHED APRIL 1 

once Berlioz 

, capable 

sistent 

of a 
shades of expression. 

composite force, lightness 
and 

r as a sesses Contracts Signed And Work 
Well Under Way 

, _iaCe accents both gloomy 

3 thought and passion. The only 
is how to make the vio- 

say, n 

thing to know is 

lin speak. 

violinist, not . 
soeak Friday night at the third concert 

musical season, but she made it 

well It spoke her thoughts, it 
And above all, 

The plans for the 1925 Kaleidoscope 

are at length complete. The editorial 

staff has been delayed by publishing 

negotiations but now announces the 

probable date of appearance of the 

Junior yearbook as April 1st. As this 

Kaleidoscope is being issued by the 

125th class of Middlebury College it 

will be in a sense an anniversary num¬ 

ber. To that end many new and dis¬ 

tinctive features will be embodied, 

while the whole organization will at- 

tempt to develop an atmosphere of 

true Middlebury spirit and tradition. 

The book will be bound in a dis¬ 

tinctive leather cover in color, with 

extra color work in the section plates, 

the front section will be devoted to 

Sylvia Lent, little girl 

only made the violin 

ll )) 

of our 

sing ns 

■ i 

tVU'i 
sang her emotions. 
\lis‘ Lent tosed off the most difficult 

if they were trifles, simply 

if she were breathing 
of pieces 
and naturally as 

She proved herself a 
Bruch's Concerto in G Minor, the 

opening number set a high tone for the 

as 

finished artist. 
(( 

i 

The Prelude established performance. 
Miss Lent’s mastery of technique, the 

Adagio, lovely, flowing, and with 

proved her individuality 

ex- 

quisite nuance 
of style and interpretation. Unfortu¬ 

nately the full effect of the Finale was 

I lost through the blurring by the accom- 

paniment. 
Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso 

full page campus views and portraits 

in canvas finish. Also much less space 

will be given to Fraternities and to in¬ 

dividual sketches of Juniors, 

less the feature of greatest interest to 

the student body will be the greatly 

enlarged athletic section, 

contain several action pictures and in- 

i i • 

Doubt- 
by Saint Saens opened with smooth vel- 

of the Introduction that 

I 
it 

vet tones 
shaded into the allegro of the rondo. 

This will and artistic, The phrasing conscious 
the tnemc 

‘ AL” QUACKENBUSH MARSHALL KLEVENOW 
-v.. K- 

and the high notes of the view from our . 

seems to appeal to so 

; dividual photographs of the varsity 

usual con- . many artists. Payers in addition 

Miss Lent said also that she had never tents. 

ity and precision 
attained without the least faltering of 

A notable thing of Miss Lent’s 

Miss Kathryn Finnegan ’22, is teach- 
lo t lx o 

ing now in Southbridge, Mass. (< 
tone. 

The photographs are being done by S I UDIE> in thn LIFE OF JESUS in this field," said Mr. Bloomfield, “for 
HIS EDUCATION A study of the En- a general college education gives a 

• „ u 4-u r- * ~ r vironment in which He grew up. Npw ' 
collection by pold Auer in New York and was in fact inS by the Canton Engraving Co. of Viewpoints of His character. Very en- 

Canton, Ohio, the printing by the Free lightening. 

Miss Lent is unaffected and charming in Press Printing Co., Burlington, Yt., and 

spoiled the cover by David J. Molloy Co., 
Chicago. 

and beauty with | attended school. For the past six years 
she has studied with the famous Leo- White Studio of New \ ork, the engrav- 

playing was the cdSe 
?iC managed her high tones. which 

| The third number, a 

i Gluck, Couperin, and Pugnanni, 

| -all arranged by Kreisler. Melodie was 

played with gayety and youthful en- 

I thusiasm. 

sound basis of culture to build exper¬ 

ience upon. The hope of any industry 

rests in trained and educated college 

men, for all professions of today are 

gutter" jobs raised to their present 

standard by men of vision and educa¬ 

tion. 

The salaries at present in this field 

range from $8,000 to $15,000 per year 

and the profession is bound to grow. 

After the lecture Mr. Bloomfield held 

a short open forum. 

was the first pupil of Auer’s in America. 
In Chemistry XI Thurs. 4:00 p. m. 

Bv the Pastor of the 
METHODIST CHURCH appearance and not the least 

Chanson Louis XIII | by her early success. 

Pavanne graceful and quaint, was a re¬ 

lief from modern music. Miss Lent’s 

successful use of the vibrato should not 

ii 
0 

The Junior class expects and deserves 

the hearty cooperation of the entire 
THE GIFT 

A FULL LINE OF 

THANKSGIVING CARDS 

AND ALL KINDS OF 

GREETING CARDS 

That’s surest to please any girl or woman 
college in putting across successfully is a really good writing paper in a really 
the most ambitious literary venture on beautiful box. 

the campus. 
pass unmentioned. One of the most 

difficult phases of violin technique is 

the use of the vibrato, which is so fre- I 

cjuently ill used to attain superficial 

effects. The Pugnanni Prelude and Al¬ 

legro was nothing short of tremendous. 

Cn lie’s I.inen Lawn 

Dr. Alfred Labensky, ex-’19, is prac- P, CllShman & Son 
ticing medicine at New London, Conn C. F. RICH 

Middlebury, Vt. Betsy Buttles Tea house 01 Main Street 
* 

It 

Indispensable Pests j j W 
was a triumph of technique, the 

mastery of the most difficult of pas- 

ages, the vivid feeling and the delicacy 

the closing tones. 

Chopin’s Nocturne in E flat was per- 
feet. It might 
Proach the Kreisler record, 

numbers by Cecil Burleigh, Fairy Sail- 

in£, Hills and Moto Perpetuo carried 

the audience. 

E have now on display a 

very nice assortment o 

Thanksgiving Greeting Cards, 

and what we think is the best 

display of Christmas Cards and 

BOOKLETS ever shown in town. 

BRING YOUR COLLEGE 
PICTURES 

f ‘‘Just 
we have 

\ 
to cm 

A 
DUNCAN’S 

TO BE FRAMED 
ALARM CLOCKS i 

Little 
best grades even be said to ap- 

Three 
ivlddlebury 74 Main St. Different” 

$1.75 to $3.75 I 

Tell Tale Tornado Iron Clad 
Boston 8 Day Big Ben 

Don’t miss an important break¬ 

fast for an 8 o’clock. 

Let the PESTS do their dirty 

work and you will feel better all 

day. 

Tel. 103 26 Court Street. 
ALREADY BOYS 

Light Up! 
YE REXAEL SHOPPE Hills was a poem. 

"as P*ayed with the touch and spirit 
genius. 

It 
i OPERA HOUSE V 

I < The pizzieatto was effective WEI K OF NOVENHER 14 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14 

Florence Vider and Monte Blue in 

Itl .4 IN STREET 

We have just received that famous 

5th AVENUE SPECIAL 

Demuth dt Bruyere 
$6.00 PIPE 

It’s the best buy on the market. 

See different styles at 

» 

m Cesar Cui’s 

Played. 

Polonaise Brilliante i 
Brilliantly 

climax. 

Orientale which was 

The closing number 

_ in D Major was 
r 1 
■ COMPLETE LINE OF 

developed to a striking 

The accompaniment lagged 
^hind and frequently hindered Miss 

Cllt ^rom gaining the richest effect. 

Pathe News 
Two Shows —7:10 and 8:30 

n 

Sheepskin and Leather 
Lined Coats 

y 
Price 20c 

JOHN W. STEWART h 
THURSDAY, NOV. 15 

Gloria Swarson in 

THE GVIEDED CAGE 

Educational Comedy 

Two Shows- 7:10 and 8:30 

K 
► The Winch s/e#4 Store 

Quality—Service - Value CALVI’S The audience * genuinely expressed 

no less than 

given. SchumaiVs ; 

so * 
ALSO FULL LINE OF their a 

appreciation that 
i 

FOB. 

QUALITY 
four Sweaters encores were 
-nusbaum, 

Kreisler, 

in^11*1 ^rc^a‘ The harmoniques 
tK* Bee can not be over-praised and 

the delightful 

audience. 

Price 20c 
SHEEP LINED COATS A 

Espagnola Serenade by 

the Bee by Schubert and 
FRIDAY, NOV. 16 

WITH POLL COLLARS 
Special Cast in 

ADAM’H RIB NEW LINE OF 

Greeting and Christmas Cards We have just received a large variety 

of Sheep Coats, Leather Jackets, Students 
MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. Metro Comedy 

Two Shows— 7:00 Sharp and 8:40 Price 30c 

SATURDAY, NOV. 17 
Special Cast in 

KLINO HAUGAIN 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

rendering captured the A large assortment to select from. Hand 
colored pictures, framed and in attractive | Slickers. 

speaking to the writer Miss Lent olderb‘ vPh0t° framef’ sm,5111mirrors and 
txpre^pri „ b many other new goods. Make your se- 
arti» . t le same sentiment of every lections early. 

*h0 has visited Middlebury this S. B. AINES VARIETY SHOP 
She remarked upon the beauty PHONE NO. 165-3 

In 

CLAYTON M. HANKS Just For You! 
year. 

2 COLLEGE ST. The Home Of 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

Price 20c Wear custom made Clothes 

Hand Tailored to Fit You 

Individually wonderful, all wool 
fabrics in wide assortment of latest 
designs. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Fur 

hepairing neaily done at 

MONDAY, NOV. 19 
John Gilbert in 

Clothes. Knox Hats. Interwoven Hose KING TIXTON 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 2/8.17+ OR STUDENTS 

PLAIN toe shoes 

S6.00 to S9.00 

Price 20c 

TUESDAY, NOV. 20 
\ Johnnie Walkc r in 

Til 15 FOP l« l H 
UP-TO-DATE 

SHOE REPAIRING and SHINING 
QUICK SERVICE 

J F. 
the shoe man 

A. BIENVENU qrr.-U a^AT.Ofr.CAMAPA t CDCR 
YELLOW PENCIL 

MUSKETEER MADE BY 

‘Zuilh the RED BAND Custom Tailor 
I 62 Main St. & Middlebury 

THE LARGEST r'ENCIL FACTORY 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

NOVAK IR TH- WORLD 
EAGLEPENCIL CO. NEW YORK.US. A. ' 

Price 20c 
Middlebury I- Main Street 

I 

* i 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Initiates Freshmen Lose To Cadet Norwich Cadets To Clash Middlebury Goes Down To 

Defeat Against Old Rival 

(Continued from page one) 
Gooch, limping with a bad ankle as a Marsh is out with broken ribs, 

result of the Norwich game, usually rish is disabled with 

fell on the punt instead of trying to bone. Worcester had a bone in 

hand broken in the Connecticut game. 

■n:,f The following members of Alpha Zeta Yearlings Saturday 13-14 With Blue Saturday 

FAY A. EVANS initiated in- of Alpha Chi sorority 
Middlebury to Gamma Lambda chapter of Kappa 

a broken collar Sweetser, le re, Eddy Kappa Gamma sorority last Thurs- 

his Johnson, It day evening: 
Kendal, lg rg, Lhckerman, \\ hiting nish -q^ Ircne H Payne ’06, Edith 

Johnson '09, Maude E. Avery ’10, 
Kelley, W., who subbed for Worcester Connell, rg lg, Wolfskehl, Huntington Ma|y g Hunt ,5> Louisc H. Reynolds 

There was no individual star. Quack-| in the Clarkson game, is out with a Loker, rt It, Peck, _ McProud ,18> Alice T Relden T9, Dorothea E. 
Ashton is suffering Brooks, Cahalien, re . 

Fitzgerald, qb qb, Chipman, Finmgan 
rhb, Robert 

lhb, Patch 
fb, Whitney 

were l (Continued from page one (Continued from page one) 
Ger- Norwich 

i f. i ’ 

Cor- E. Gertrude 
ALL KINDS OF run it back. 

No Individual Star WINTER footwear It, Peck, McProud 
le^Naylor Reynolds T9, Ruth C. Webb '20, and 

Mary Leonard Jones '23. 
cnbush played a good game at quarter, sprained ankle. 
Lobo proved to be Middlebury's most from internal injuries. However, if the Maher lhb 

.njuries of Worcester, Ashton, Bradley Buck rhb 

they Garrity, Merrill, fb 
Score by periods: 

Norwich 

HEAVY HOSIERY consistent ground gainer, making sev¬ 

eral long gains, 

usual hard game. 
lowing the example of Captain Moyn- I day. 

Whitney played his and Kelley are not too serious, 

The entire line fol- may be available in last resort Satur- LET IS GO TO MEALY S 
0 7 7 0—14 
6 7 0 0—13 

FOR 
Middlebury 

Touchdowns, R ch, Chipman, Maher 
Points after touchdown, Maher 2, 

Rich. Referee, Laird. Umpire, Angus. 
Linesman, Peach. Time, 
periods. 

ICE CREAM, SODAS, In all probability, Griffis will substi- ihan at center was performing except- 
Mullen and Ehlert ex-| tute for Marsh. Who will take the I 2. 

places of the others on the sick list is 

HOME-MADE CANDIES. 
ionally well. 

celled in tackling. Vermont's team was 
Payne, the speedy half I yet a question. 

AND OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

4 10-min. 
TRY OUR RESTAURANT well- balanced, 

back was the most consistent at gain¬ 

ing through the line. He starred with 

a nice 40-yard run. 

passes with deadly accuracy and the 

ends and other members of the back- 

MEALS SERVED AT ANY HOUR 
Lobo and Whitney made some nice | Boston Man To 

gains in this period. 

Lobo Takes 20-yard Pass 

We are no w open Sunday Evenings 
Speak On Banking 

(Continued from page one) 

in the Fields of Physical Education. 

Mr. Ralph Barstow of New York, 

formerly salesman for the Greenfield 

Tap and Die Company, now secretary 

for Marquis Regan Inc., Counsel on 

Marketing, will speak on 

ship. 

Arrangements for dates with leaders 

Gooch threw his COURTEOUS 

S h AND 
K I# 

CONSIDERATE i. 

Vermont tried to score via the drop- 

field divided among themselves the I kick route in the last quarter but the Middlebury 38 Main St. 

honors of receiving them, Semansky kick was no good. Middlebury rooters 

seeming to have an uncanny ability at took hope immediately after this when 

Whitney shot a twenty-yard pass to 

The best that Middlebury could do | Lobo, the only Middlebury pass com- 

Lobo made 

i getting under them. 
Salesman- 44 

SPECIAL n 

was at the beginning of the game when pleted during the game. 

they received the kickoff on the 30- another good gain and Bennett made 
yard line and by a series of rushes by it first down on a pretty trick play. *n severa* other fields are being made 

and a more definite announcement will 

BROGUE 
TRAVELING GOODS TOE OXFORDS 

Lobo, Whitney and Klevenow gamed Whitney was forced to kick from here 

three first downs for forty-eight yards however. When the punt was 

This brought the ball to the Vermont turned Quackenbush ran it back eight- 

22-yard line but it was finally lost on een yards. Again Lobo rushed through 

downs. Never again did Coach Morey’s for a first down but Middlebury’s hopes 

team threaten to score although they faded when a Vermont man intercept- 

were able to make some nice gains in ed a pass and ran it back 25 yards 
midfield. 

IVfS & SHA1MB0 be given later concerning them. FOR re- 

COLLEGE MEN 

$7.50 

E BETTER PLACE FRESHMEN TO MEET . 

VERMONT SATURDAY 

As a preliminary contest to the Mid- 

dlebury-Norwich game on Saturday, 

the Middlebury Freshman eleven will 

meet the Vermont first year team on 

Porter Field at 12.30 p. m. 

By comparative scores the teams 

should be fairly well matched for both 

have lost to Goddard Seminary, Mid¬ 

dlebury losinar 
However the Green and Gold cubs 

have defeated the Norwich Freshmen 

7-0 while last Saturday Norwich won 

TO shop 

Middlebu 
Main St. 

7 

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 
SHOE REPAIR CO. 

The Styleplus Store Ruggs After trying unsuccessfully Whitney retaliated by intercepting 

to get through the line, Y arnell punted, pass on his own twelve-yard line but 

Middlebury gained ground by pulling on the next play his punt was blocked 

a surprise punt and Vermont got the and then a penalty gave the ball to 
ball on her own 20-yard line. 

Moved next to Laundry 

Shoes Repaired and Shined. 
From Vermont on the five-yard line. Again Stop in and 41 t ✓*• 

here Vermont started to prove the fact j Middlebury 
that a good forward 

held Vermont for downs. and Vermont 21-0. JERRY TRUDO 10-0 
passing team is Klevenow made three yards and the .1 

BARBER superior to a good team that can rush game was over. 

The Middlebury stands easily out- Open On Sunday. 4 
the ball. Middlebury Main Street ■ 

Semansky Scores Touchdown * cheered their opponents and supported 
over the Blue 14 to 13. 

Gooch threw a fifteen yard pass to their team till the last play was over. 

Tarpey who ran fifteen yards more be- They realized their team 

fore Quackenbush tackled him. 

/ 

Both Payne, Vermonts Negro back, 

JUST RECEIVED was giving and Manfreda who played against Mid- Z. BOULIA Two everything they had tho in a fruitless 
dlebury last Monday are freshmen at 

i short gains and a penalty made 

yards more. From the 40-yard line a 

% 

ten attempt to win. Can give you a good Hair Cut Another lot of Vermont and will probably be in the 
The summary: f and Shave. line-up Saturday as Vermont has no HAND CARVED FRAMES pass to Yarnell made twelve yards. 

Gooch then heaved a long pass to Se- Novotny, le 

mansky who was entirely free and able Bennett, le 
Mullen, It 

Middlebury Vermont Since U. V. M. has game scheduled. 
BATTCLL BLOCK Some Beauties this time re, Eastburn no one-year ruling they are eligible to 

re, Crawford . . 
rt, Johnson participate. And they are Priced Right * 

to run for a touchdown. Gooch failed 

in his attempt to kick the extra point 

Vermont’s other score came in the 

second quarter. After Middlebury had Moynihan, (capt.) c 

made two first downs she fumbled on Ehlert, rg 

TheMiddlebury line-up will be sub- rt, Denning 
• I Riege’man, lg rg, Lemay | stantially 

rg, Holway 
HAVE A SUIT MADE the same as last week. 

Huntington has an injured finger and to your measure that will fit c, Kendrick . . . . . . 
lg Hill Dickerman sustained an injury to his GOVE'S by 

Up Stairs It Pays to Climb ! 1 lg, Randall knee, but they may be able to get into NECY D0RI0N, Tailor her own 45-yard line. On four plays Potter, rt 
Vermont made fifteen yards and a first McLaughlin, 

down. Then Gooch let loose his aerial Paqke, q 

It Harms y 
le, Semansky re 

q, Gooch 
Quackenbush, q attack again and threw a twenty yard 

pass to Eastburn who ran the rest of 
Rice, q | « 

Williams, q 
the way for another touchdown. Gooch j Whitney, lh 

was able to add the extra point 

drop-kick. 

rh, Tarpey 
rh, Payne on a 

Lobo, rh lh, Yarnell 
Klevenow, f f, Douglass 

After this the scoring stopped. Ver- Carleton, rh 
mont was able to complete more passes 

but not when they needed them. Ver- I Vermont 
f, Manfreda 

6 7 0 0—13 
Middlebury 0 0 0 0 mont threatened to score again in the 

second period when Manfreda inter- 
Touchdowns: Semansky, Eastburn. 

. Point after touchdown, Gooch (drop 
cepted a Middlebury pass and then kick). 

gained thirty yards on a pass from ton College). Umpire, T. J. McCabe 
Gooch. This brought the ball to the (Holy Cross). Head Linesman, J. E. 

Keegan (Springfield). Field Judge, J. 

Referee, H. C. McGrath (Bos- 

8-yard line. However, when Manfreda 

attempted to buck the line, he found 

a stonewall. Middlebury regained the 

ball after holding for four downs. 

The third quarter was evenly fought, 

the ball be.ng in midfield most of the I ^een announced. 

M. Young (Notre Dame). 
T * 

The engagement of Miss Ella C. Oat- 

man of Cambridge, N. Y., to Raymond 

S. Noonan ’21, of Hartford, Conn., has 
I. HOB 

time. Payne, Vermont's speedy color¬ 

ed half-back got away for a 40-yard 

that looked good for a touchdown but 

Whitney was able to catch him on the 

30-yard line. Vermont lost three yards 
and then 

FINfc] SHOWING OF run 

SILK HOSIERY 
t FOR LADIES 

r 
PHCENIX ONYX, HAYWARD 

was penalized fifteen for 
BWER’S holding, 

long pass and the danger 
Quackenbush intercepted a 

Tel. 43*2 Middlebury. Vt. was over. 

S' ✓ / 
Oh Homo I Hate to Get Up in the Morning 

You don't have to Sunday morning 

For Breakfast is Served un il Noon 

- at h 
tea time Cavern What a difference * 

FATIMA Three Franklin Street 

just a few cents make! 
• t 

U 4 

Charlotte C. Marsh Telk phone 192 


